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Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Prince Junk 3 days/ 2
nights
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Prince Junk 3 days/ 2 nights

Perfect choice for families, couples or small groups

Visit of Bai Tu Long Bay - Thien Canh Son cave - Vung Vieng village

Providing off the beaten track cruise experience to Bai Tu Long Bay with many
activities

Trip Overview
Prince Junk is designed with sophistication and a meticulous attention to detail for our
guests’ enjoyment, especially their viewing pleasure. The Prince is the perfect choice for
families, couples or small groups. This worthwhile three-day trip on one of our traditional
junks offers the highest quality luxury and comfort as you enjoy wonderful Halong Bay.
Cruise with us and have a once in a lifetime experience
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What you'll get
DURATION

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$352

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hanoi / Hanoi
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SUITABLE
Honey moon couple, friends, family

Transportation
Shuttle bus, Cruise

PRODUCT CODE
T31PRJ02

MEALS
2 Breakfasts, 3 Lunches, 2 Dinners

ACCOMMODATION
Cruise Cabin

TYPE
Cruise tour

Price Includes
Visits fees
Welcoming drink
Kayaking (2 pax/double kayak)
Tea and coffee after breakfast
Transfer Hanoi - Halong – Hanoi
English speaking guide on board
Luxury, en-suite cabin with A/C, hot water
All meals on boat (B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner)
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Price Excludes
Drinks, tips
Personal expenses

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 30 days before arrival: No charge
15-30 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
7-15 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
4-7 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 3 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Notes:
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by us

Cancellation by Weather
In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
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tours will be given.

Itineraries
Day 1: Hanoi - Hon Gai Harbor - Bai Tu Long Bay - Cong Do

7.30 – 8.00: Pick up at your hotel in Hanoi’s Old Quarter area.
12.00 – 12.30: Embark at Halong International cruise port.
12.30 – 13.00: Check-in, enjoy welcome drink & cruise briefing.
13.30 – 15.00: Have lunch while cruising to magnificent Bai Tu Long Bay; admire
the fascinating formations.
15.00 – 16.30: Cruise to Cap La, Tra San.
16.30 – 17.30: Enjoy paddling around Cap La and Tra San by kayak.
17.45 – 19.00: Back to junk for swimming or relaxing.
19.00 – 21.00: Have dinner and overnight on board in Cong Do area.
Meals: L, D
Accommodation: Prince Junk

Day 2: Cap La - Cong Dam - Thien Canh Son Cave

07.30 – 08.00: Morning view of Bay’s landscape with a cup of tea or coffee. Have
breakfast in the fresh air.
08.00 – 10:00: Cruise to Cong Dam while discovering geological values of Bai Tu
Long Bay.
10:00:
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Enjoy kayaking through the hidden lagoons and geological park in Cong Dam
12:00: Have BBQ lunch on a wild beach
13:30: Back to junk for relaxing while cruising to Cong Do area.
16:30: Arrive at Hon Co Island to explore the well- hidden Thien Canh Son cave
17:30: Return to the boat and cruise back to Cap La
19:00: Have dinner and overnight onboard
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: Prince Junk

Day 3: Cap La - Vung Vieng Village - Halong International
cruise port - Hanoi

06:45: Have breakfast on board while cruising to Vung Ha area
08:00: Visit Vung Vieng fishing village by a rustic row-boat.
10.00: Check out of the cabin. Start cruising towards the harbor while an A la carte
lunch is served.
11:30 – 12.00: Disembark.
15.30: Arrive in Hanoi. Trip ends.
Meals: B, L
Accommodation: N/A

6 Reviews
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Treated like royalty!
27 Sep 2018
We did a two night three day private tour on board Prince 1. We were a
group of two couples (the other couple were friends) and it was so
magical. Our crew on the boat were: Chi (waiter), Thao (captain), Tuyen
(chef), Dai (engineer) and our guide, Long. They treated us like royalty.
We were not expecting such a high level of service. It was very well
organised- we were taken to a private beach to have lunch. All meals
were 5 courses at least! The food was amazing. We didn?t have to lift a
finger- they brought us food, drinks, set up chairs on the beach for us,
got all the kayaking equipment for us, even washed our shoes of sand
after our excursions. They were so attentive. My sister had her 30th
birthday aboard the boat and they made the evening so special- all the
crew came up to sing her happy birthday- they had made a beautiful
cake and gave her a lovely present- this was extremely kind. I highly
recommend this trip , the crew members and Halong bay as a place to
visit.

Excellent Tour
28 Jun 2018
It is the best tour along the Halong Bay. It has its own way different
from the others ships, everything has been thought to do the best for
you since you are picked up by the luxury shuttle till you are in the ship
and back to the hotel. The rooms are wonderful and the food is ok. The
Bay is beautiful even if you go in winter. It is a must go if you are in
Hanoi.

Great time in life
01 May 2018
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What a peaceful place, what a beautiful junk and what a wonderful
crew, what else do we need for an unforgettable cruise! Food was
great, cabines are even better than what we saw on the photo gallery,
kayaking was very nice and fishing village very interesting. Add some
fun with the cooking class, I can only strongly recommend it.

Visit
13 Apr 2018
Really nice & awesome trip for Us !! The Cruise was very confortable
and the food very good. Like To Visit there again. Thank You!

Great tour guide for Halong Bay,Hanoi.
09 Feb 2018
Arrow our guide for Halong Bay has a great sense of humour and has a
good command of English. Knowledgeable of area and very helpful.
Take good care of the group well. Arrow used to be a chef at his family
business of his hometown. With a degree in tourism, he has a great
future. Would definitely recommend him.

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 981 312 279
https://www.halongbaytours.com.vnpage/contact-us.html
Halong Bay Tours Vietnam
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